**HEADLINES**

- Philadelphia University to Enhance Teaching Methods and Attract and Retain Students in Critical Fields as Part of NASA Grant >>

- Philadelphia University Occupational Therapy Professor Named a “Most Influential” Therapist >>

- Philadelphia University Design Student Takes Second Place in Collab Design Competition >>

- Student’s Interior Design Project Wins Third Place in Kling Interiors Competition >>

- Ram Madness Continues with Herb Magee Court Unveiling >>

- Design Students Have a Ball at University Costume Party >>

- Open House Entices Prospective Students from Across the Country >>

**NEW BRIEFS**

- Campus Booms with Activity >>

- Philadelphia University Events for Nov. 20 and 21 >>

**IN THE NEWS**

- Philadelphia University’s Engineering and Design Institute’s $2 Million State Grant featured in the Philadelphia Business Journal >>

**PLAYER OF THE WEEK**

Alisha Ferguson
Women’s Basketball >>

**EVENTS**

FOR THE MONTH, CLICK HERE >>

You are encouraged to submit event listings by using an online form; to access this form, click here >>

**SAVE THE DATE**

- Mark your calendars for these upcoming events >>

**PHOTO OF THE WEEK**

Philadelphia University 2006-2007 Basketball Season: Off to a Winning Start >>

**HATS OFF**

- Congratulations to Fashion Design students Yi-En Chiu, Corrine Gilmore and Amanda Kossuth who will exhibit their hand-made, paper garments through Friday, Dec. 1 at luxury-fashion boutique Janice Martin Couture, located at 41 Cricket Ave. in Ardmore, Pa.

- Marketing student Tyrone Ward ’07 participated in beauty company L’Oreal’s Brandstorm Weekend in New York City Nov. 10 through 12. Ward and 60 others were chosen from among 1,000 college juniors who applied to participate in the event, which featured networking and mentorship opportunities, sessions on brand marketing and a chance to interview for L’Oreal’s 2007 Marketing Internship Class.